Save $20 on your first uberPOOL ride in NYC.
With uberPOOL you'll be connected with people riding along a similar route to get you to your destination
quickly, at a price the fraction of a New York City taxi. uberPOOL is up to 25% cheaper than uberX and only
adds a few minutes to your trip.
How does it work?
1. Enter the promo code NYCGOPOOL in the ‘Promotions’ section of the app. New to Uber? Sign up at
https://get.uber.com/go/nycgopool
2. Select the uberPOOL option at the bottom of the slider
3. Request and ride—you may be matched with another rider traveling along a similar route

Good news: Lyft, the app that gets you rides in minutes, is the ridesharing partner of NYC & Company. Even
better news: You get $5 off your first 2 rides with code NYCGO18.
Here’s how it works: 1. Download the Lyft app 2. Request a ride 3. GO. Or, click here to have the code
automatically applied once downloaded from the link. Code valid for new users only.

NY Hotel Urgent Medical Services is the premier hotel/house call and urgent care center serving the New
York City region for over 25 years. We provide discrete, confidential and private treatment at residences,
offices or hotel rooms and offer quick professional care in a comfortable, safe environment without the wait
or cost of the emergency room. Our doctors are available 24/7/365 and are equipped for most emergencies.
We have internists, pediatricians, obstetricians, surgeons, dentists, chiropractors, acupuncturists, and other
specialists always available. Additionally, travelers needing medication refills and vaccinations for travel are
accommodated.
To learn more, visit www.travelMD.com or call 212-737-1212.

Save $50 on your first Breather - your go-to solution for small meetings!
Breather operates a privately-managed network of over 500 beautifully designed meeting spaces. Real-time
availability & pricing are available through our website and app, and you can work directly with our local
teams to ensure a tailored experience for your groups or teams.
Log in or sign up for Breather and use promo code "NYCANDCO" for $50 off your first booking.

For exceptional service and the best available exchange rates, please visit our AFEX New York Retail branches,
conveniently located on both the East and West Sides of Manhattan. We offer a comprehensive range of
international payment and bureau de change services for retail, private and corporate clients including:
major and exotic currencies, wire transfers, traveler’s checks, FX risk management, bank drafts and precious
metals.
Visit www.afex.com/unitedstates/new_york_retail.php or call us today at (800) 346-3924 for directions, and
mention NYCGO for the best possible exchange rate.

Scootaround will get you moving. We make everyday life a little bit easier by letting you be in control of your
upcoming trip or vacation. Scootaround offers hassle-free, one-stop mobility solutions for people looking to
leave their mobility equipment at home. We offer three-wheeled scooters at all of our 1,500+ locations
across North America. Many locations also offer four-wheeled scooters, manual wheelchairs and power
chairs. All Scootaround equipment is backed by 24/7 customer service, and we will deliver right to your home
or hotel.
To learn more about Scootaround and the types of personal mobility equipment you can rent from us, click
here.

Manhattan Parking Group is a privately owned and operated company that has been a leader in the parking
industry for over 60 years. We operate more than 85 parking facilities with 14,000 parking spaces in
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx, and Westchester.
Manhattan Parking's focus on courteous service, safety and the development and maintenance of long-term
relationships with our customers is what sets us apart from our competitors in the industry. We invite you to
park with us and experience the difference.
For more information and locations, visit www.mpsparking.com. To print a coupon for Javits Center area
parking, click here.

Luggage Free provides a convenient and hassle free journey for travelers around the world. Travelers are
awarded the freedom of not having to travel with ANY of their luggage or other heavy items. Time that used
to be spent at the check-in counter, bag drop, baggage claim and immigration can now be spent enjoying
extra time at your destination. Arduous rides from the airport are now considerably easier and end with your
luggage and personal items awaiting your arrival at your destination. Stressing over lost or damaged luggage
is a thing of the past!
Visit www.luggagefree.com or call +1.212.453.1579 and use NYC101 to enjoy $25 off your first shipment.

LuggageHero provides luggage storage in local shops. With more than 115 locations in New York to drop
off luggage, you're able to enjoy the city freely. Using their web-app, you follow simple steps to find the
nearest LuggageHero shop and become free of luggage. It even comes with $2,000 insurance. It's simple,
cheap and convenient.
For more information and locations, click here. Use discount code NYCGO1 to get your first hour of
luggage storage free of charge.

Vertoe connects people looking to safely store their items/bags for a few hours or days to nearby shops
who provide that space. Vertoe provides insurance up to $1000, along with complimentary tamper
proof security seals for extra security at their locations. They have over 50 locations in Manhattan,
Brooklyn, and Queens, and are adding locations rapidly. They offer 24/7 online customer support to
assist you on any questions.
Bags cost $5.95/day (online price), and discounts are offered if booking for a week or a month. Weeklong bookings are offered at $35 per bag, a 15% discount. Month-long bookings are offered at $100 per
bag, a 44% discount.
Click here to find Vertoe locations. For questions or support, contact support@vertoe.com.

